Abstract
Introduction
With the rapid development of auto industry, traffic accident rate is higher and higher; all countries begin to attach importance to the vehicle safety. Research on the safety of bumper collision has large help to improve the vehicle collision safety, so the bumper safety performance has important significance. In the early 1930s Europe has began studying the vehicle collision at that time, the main research method is experimental method [1] . After the 1980 s with the development of the computer, the vehicle collision research method change into the finite element method, for example, Pickett. A.K et al., using the finite element method to evaluate the bus collision resistance performance, they have optimized and improved its structure [2] [3] [4] . Today, the finite element analysis method has become the main method of the research on vehicle collision, so this article will be in accordance with the steps of the finite element method study, starting from establishing the CAE model, to obtained the solution and analysis the method by using Ls-dyna and HyperMesh software and analysis, finally put forward the optimization suggestions to, provides the reference for bumper impact study. 
Finite Element Calculation Parameters Settings

Model Material Settings
The a-class car bumper materials is mainly for low carbon steel, the material Number is MAT24 in HyperMesh. Main properties such as Table 1 . 
Model Properties Option
Bumper belongs to the structure of thin shell monomer, so choose shell unit as the bumper CAE model properties, and shell unit is more facilitate to the division of the grid and calculation, especially for automobile bumper collision that be widely used are widely used in the study of automobile collision
Speed, Contact and Weight Settings
Research based on the C -NCAP100 % head-on collision regulations as standard, the standard frontal crash is not lower than the speed of 50 km/h. So the speed is 50 km/h in this study. Because of the 100% positive collision ,contact Settings is available in contact with the surface. The A-class car net empty weight to total weight is 1325 kg, maximum safe load is 1660 kg, so plate on each node weight is 230 g for the CAE model in the simulation of the vehicle, total weight is 1458 kg in line with the actual situation.
The Results Analysis and Optimization
The Bumper Cloud Image Analysis
The a-class car bumpers add speed change in the collision process is shown in Figure 3 , figure in a -f is the whole cloud picture of collision bumper acceleration, in the process of contact with rigid wall can be found, the bumper acceleration began to increase, and began to spread as the collision, in both sides of the bumper front arc in the surface in combination with maximum acceleration. According to the numerical value of cloud picture can see clearly in the collision in the process of the minimum acceleration is zero and the meaning is the bumper is not contact with the rigid wall, the maximum acceleration of 952.3 m/s2 is around 97.17 g. Figure 5 is a bumper in the process of collision speed curve, bumper without contact with rigid wall is to keep the speed of 13.8 m/s, but the contact accumed began to decline, until the velocity to zero. And then by rigidity wall back, speed rise again. Figure 6 is a bumper in the process of collision energy absorption, as shown in figure bumper without collision, energy obsoupeion not happen. After contact with the rigid wall began to absorb collision energy, the energy absorption process with an ongoing process of collision. 
The Bumper is Curve Analysis
Bumper Optimize
The key point of Bumper optimized is that how to find a balance point between bumper quality and weight. Optimization scheme will thicken the bumper thickness of 2.2 mm to 4 mm, Recarry on the finite element analysis and solving. And compare the two kinds of thickness under the speed, acceleration and energy absorption of collision performance parameters, analysis of bumper thickening effect on safety performance in the future. Figure 7 and figure 9 respectively two kinds of thickness of bumper acceleration curves and their respective accelerate cloud picture, 2.2 mm thick bumper maximum speed is about 97 g, 4 mm thick bumper maximum acceleration is about 65 g, maximum acceleration reduced about 32% after thickness increases. According to the above conclusion, thickening bumper thickness indeed can improve security. In order to further confirm the conclusion, the following step would change the standard, using the European E.C.E R42 low-speed collision test standard, the standard of collision speed is 4 km/h, use the main purpose of using this standard is to observe bumper thickening performance in different speed of collision. Figure 10 to figure 12 is a low-speed acceleration situation of case bumpers, when the thickness of bumper is 2.2 mm when the maximum acceleration of 4.9 g, bumper thickness increased to 4 mm when the maximum acceleration is around 4.2 g, the maximum acceleration decreases by about 14.2%. Bumper Figure 13 for low speed under the condition of two kinds of thickness of energy absorption, can be found by comparing the curve, the thickness is 4 mm of the bumper can absorb more energy than bumper thickness is 2.2 mm, and the added value of about 50%. Combined with C -NCAP standards can be concluded that thicken the thickness of the bumper real can through reduce the maximum acceleration and improve energy absorption so as to improve the safety of vehicles, and under the condition of high speed decreases due to increase the thickness of the acceleration of a maximum of 32%, and decrease the maximum acceleration under the condition of low speed is 14.2%, it is obviously that increase bumper thickness to improve the safety performance is more significant in high speed condition.
Change the bumper thickness to 3 mm retest to test and compared with 4 mm, 2.2 mm of the bumper, is the method of trying to find safety and bumper weight balance point. Figure 14 is 3 mm thick bumper cloud picture of acceleration and the maximum acceleration is around 83 g. In the middle of 2.2 mm thick bumper than maximum speed 97 g and 65 g of 4 mm thick bumper maximum acceleration. Figure 15 for the thickness of the three kinds of bumper acceleration curve, three curve is in step with acceleration cloud picture results, namely the bumper maximum acceleration value of 2.2 mm, 3 mm of the bumper second, bumper maximum acceleration minimum of 4 mm. It can be concluded that the bumper of the maximum acceleration decreases with the increase of thickness, the safety as the thickness increases. Table 2 . By calculating we can see that 3 mm of bumper weight increased 38% compared with the original bumper, maximum acceleration decreases by 14.4%. 4 mm bumper weight increased 87% compared with the original bumper, maximum acceleration decreases by 34%. After comparison found that 4 mm bumper while better in improving safety and the increase in weight is too big, do not suitable for the concept of energy conservation and environmental protection.
Conclusions
Summing up the above research the authors carried out their own comparison between the lower. For bumper collision simulation, the finite element method is very suitable. After analyzing the result of the finite element calculation results and optimization can get the following conclusion:
(1) The smaller the maximum acceleration of collision bumper, the smaller the discrete degree of vehicle and the safety performance is higher. (2) If the collision bumper absorbs more energy in the process, of bumper safety is higher. (3) The bumper bar iron metal thickness increase weight increased by 87% for 4 mm and the safety performance increased by 34%. Increased to 3 mm thickness, the weight increase 38% and the safety performance increased by 14.4%. (4) The bumper bar iron metal thickness is increased to 3 mm, weight increase and to improve the performance of security is a balance point.
